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TANTIEMA LUXURIOUS
KYIV FACTOR Y OF AR TI STI C F O R GI N G O F TAN TI EMA GR O U P

Cooperation proposal
We are looking for a partner and representative in your city
«TANTIEMA LUXURIOUS» company is a manufacturer and designer of exclusive articles
produced from wrought iron: wrought iron gates, balcony railings, terrace railings, interior
stair railings, gazebos and many other handmade articles of premium class.
In 2021 our company is actively growing. We are looking for partners in your city among
architects, construction companies and interior designers. We are offering mutually
beneficial cooperation and are ready to provide our partners with full support at all stages,
starting from the development of design according to your wishes and up to the delivery
and mounting of final products at sites located anywhere in the world.

Our company was founded in 1995. We have over 20 years of work experience on the
international market. «TANTIEMA LUXURIOUS» company has clients and partners in UAE,
USA, Israel, Italy, Kazakhstan and other countries of the world. Production facilities and
headquarters of the company are located in Kyiv, Ukraine, and include a production line
and a design studio where new models are developed by individual orders of our clients
from the whole world.
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Purchasing the products manufactured by «TANTIEMA» company is an exceptional event. By
combining classic designs and modern technologies with the most exclusive materials and
manual assembling, these products will amaze you with their luxuriousness, elegance,
dynamics of shapes and quality.
The work of personnel of our sales department and the team of engineers will appropriately
impress you by matching to the level of TANTIEMA brand famous for its masterpieces of
artistic metal forging.
We are happy to offer you our services which include a full cycle of works for manufacturing
wrought iron railings for villas, hotels and other objects, starting from the stage of design up
to the production, delivery and mounting of exclusive wrought iron gates, staircases,
balconies, gazebos and other handmade articles.

Photo of production facility. Handmade article. Photo of the ready staircase after
mounting.

Handmade wrought iron articles serve as interior and exterior décor for villas,
restaurants, shops, offices, hotels and buildings.

Wrought iron staircase, original design. “Triumph model“. It suits perfectly as street
railings and also for luxurious interior design.

Wrought iron gates "Buckingham" served as a basis for creating a whole collection
of original products in the classical baroque style.

Author’s wrought iron handmade flowers manufactured by hot forging method

"Buckingham" – author’s model of stair balustrade for interior design.
Version in black matte colour with glossy décor.

The team of professionals is ready to collaborate with you in your city. We are always
together with you!
You can get a consultation, a price list and our full catalogue by submitting an
application to tantiemainternational@gmail.com or at WhatsApp +380737774073.
Best regards,
"Tantiema" team
tantiemaforging.com
tantiemainternational@gmail.com
Factory address:
Zoriana St, 22, 02000 Kyiv, Ukraine

